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1.1: How does the
school identify
children/young
people with special
educational needs
and disabilities?

The progress of all children is monitored every term and
discussed by the head teacher and class teacher at pupil
progress meetings. If a child’s progress is causing concern,
they will receive differentiated support depending on the type
of support/nature of intervention they receive. Their progress
will continue to be monitored to evaluate whether further
action is required. If a teacher remains concerned, they will
discuss this with the parent and Inclusion Manager. An
expression of concern form will then be completed by the class
teacher and discussed with the parent and Inclusion Manager.
We use the SEND Code of Practice definition of learning
difficulty or disability:

“A child of compulsory school age or a young person has a
learning difficulty or disability if he or she: 
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Age Bands 5 to 7,
7 to 11

Chaddleworth St Andrew���s and Shefford C.E. Schools are unique in West Berkshire as being the only 'hard federation' of primary
schools.�� We serve both the Chaddleworth (with Leckhampstead) and Great Shefford (with Shefford Woodlands and East Garston)
communities.��

All our children have the best of both worlds: local schools serving the local communities and small class sizes where all our children
benefit from being taught alongside their peers across the schools by very experienced and dedicated staff.

The 2015/6 school year brings increased stability with a rise in pupil numbers for our schools in a period of national change and
developments.�� We have our highest intake in recent years and this combined with pupil movement into the schools over the last
year sees sustained growth.

We offer our families a unique and attractive church school setting and focus on excellence for our pupils supported by our strong
Christian ethos.

All children from our schools are currently on the Shefford site. In Sept 2016 our roll is 58 children with 6 children in EYFS, 16 children in
KS1 and 36 children in KS2.

Our Vision and Values

Our school is a place where the children come first: they are central to every decision we make. We strive to ensure our children are happy and
successful and that they grow during their time with us, to be ambitious and resilient. Our talented teachers and support staff inspire and motivate
children; encouraging aspiration, intellectual curiosity, independent thought and effective learning habits. We are proud that our children are
courageous and learn to behave with integrity.

We are committed to the development of our children in the fullest sense and seek their views on how we can develop an exciting curriculum which is
tailored to their needs.

Our Church school values are taken from Galatians 5:22-23��

"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Against such things there is no
law."

These values underpin all we do. They are rooted in our Christian ethos and support us as we help our children learn the key skills and knowledge that
they will need to rise to the challenges, opportunities and responsibilities that future life will bring.

Who to contact

Where to go

Local Offer

Identification of Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND)

Chaddleworth St Andrew's and Shefford C.E. Federated Schools

http://www.westberks.gov.uk
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has a significantly greater difficulty in learning than the
majority of others of the same    age, or  has a disability
which prevents or hinders him or her from making use of
       facilities of a kind generally provided for others of the
same age in mainstream     schools or mainstream post-
16 institutions.”

1.2: What should I do
if I think my child has
SEND?

If you think your child has SEND, you must arrange a meeting
with your child’s class teacher at the earliest opportunity to
discuss your concerns.

2.1: If my child is
identified as having
SEND, who will
oversee and plan
their education
programme?

Your child’s class teacher will plan, monitor and evaluate their
education programme in collaboration with the Inclusion
Manager and advice from external agencies where appropriate.

2.2: How will I be
informed / consulted
about the ways in
which my child is
being supported?

Your child will have a Support and Achievement Plan (SAP)
which will be reviewed six times a year or as necessary. Regular
parent teacher consultations provide an opportunity to discuss
your child’s plan. There may be additional review meetings. If
you would like further information, make an appointment to
speak your child’s class teacher. All updated plans will be sent
to parents.

2.3: How will the
school balance my
child��s need for
support with
developing their
independence?

Teachers use their professional judgement to deploy the
available resources to meet the needs of children including
specific targets from their plan without developing an over
reliance on adult intervention.

2.4: How will the
school match /
differentiate the
curriculum for my
child��s needs?

All staff are trained in supporting children with different needs.
When appropriate, advice is sought from outside agencies
such as the Cognition and Learning Team or Educational
Psychology service in order to develop the most effective
curriculum for your child.

2.5: What teaching
strategies does the
school use for
children with
learning difficulties,
including autistic
spectrum disorder,
hearing impairment,
visual impairment,
speech and
language
difficulties?

Teaching strategies are matched to the needs of the child
within the whole class, group or individually as appropriate. A
variety of strategies are used to support the children’s needs,
for example, reducing sensory input, use of visual timetables,
managed free time and teaching programmes from outside
agencies.

2.6: What additional
staffing does the
school provide from
its own budget for
children with SEND?

Inclusion Manager time, Teaching Assistant (TA) support,
Emotional Literacy Assistant (ELSA) support.

2.7: What specific
intervention
programmes does
the school offer to
children with SEND
and are these
delivered on a one
to one basis or in
small groups?

Type / Title Intervention Type

Precision Teaching One to one

ReadWriteInc One to one

Acceleread/Accelewrite One to one

SNAP maths One to one

Toe by Toe One to one

2.8: What resources
and equipment does
the school provide
for children with
SEND?

We match the resources to the needs of the child. For
example, we have a slope and Stabilo handwriting pen for
children with handwriting difficulties.

2.9: What special
arrangements can
be made for my child
when taking

We follow the Department for Education guidelines for end of
KS1 and KS2 assessments.

See: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/key-stage-2-tests-how-to-

Support for children with special educational needs

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/key-stage-2-tests-how-to-use-access-arrangements


examinations? use-access-arrangements

3.1: How will the
school monitor my
child��s progress
and how will I be
involved in this?

The progress of all children is monitored every term and
discussed by the head teacher and class teacher at pupil
progress meetings. Twice a year, parents are invited to parent
teacher consultations and when appropriate, review meetings
to discuss progress and next steps.

3.2: When my
child��s progress
is being reviewed,
how will new targets
be set and how will I
be involved?

Targets are set according to the child’s needs and are
prioritised according to what will have the biggest impact on
the child’s progress. Parents are invited to take part in this
process. If your child has an Education, Health and Care plan,
then a review involving all the professionals who are involved
with your child will take place once a year.

3.3: ln addition to
the school��s
normal reporting
arrangements, what
opportunities will
there be for me to
discuss my child��s
progress with school
staff?

You may request a meeting at any time and if school staff are
concerned, they will contact you.

3.4: What
arrangements does
the school have for
regular home to
school contact?

The school use ‘School Comms’; an electronic parent/school
communication system and all children have a home/school link
book.

3.5: How can I help
support my
child��s learning?

This is identified on your child’s Support and Achievement Plan
but there are also suggestions on the termly curriculum
newsletter. If you would like more support, make an
appointment with your child’s class teacher to discuss this
further.

3.6: Does the school
offer any help for
parents / carers to
enable them to
support their
child��s learning,
eg. training or
learning events?

Curriculum events are held for parents. Also, information about
external training events for parents are forwarded on to those
families who may wish to participate.

3.7: How will my
child��s views be
sought about the
help they are
getting and the
progress they are
making?

Children discuss their progress, review their old targets and set
new targets with their class teacher every term.

3.8: What accredited
and non accredited
courses do you offer
for young people
with SEND?

Not applicable for primary age children.

3.9: How does the
school assess the
overall effectiveness
of its SEN provision
and how can parents
/ carers and young
people take part in
this evaluation?

Once a year, all parents are invited to take part in a survey
which asks for their views about the school. The results of the
survey are then analysed and the findings published. The
effectiveness of the SEND provision is regularly monitored by
the Inclusion Manager, Head Teacher and the SEND governor
and, three times a year, recorded. Once a year, the Inclusion
Manager presents a review of SEND provision and the overall
impact to the governors.

4.1: What support is
available to promote
the emotional and
social development
of children with
SEND?

The Personal, Social and Health Education (PSHE) curriculum is
delivered to all the children. If a child has more specific needs,
the child might be offered the opportunity to work with an
Emotional Literacy Support Assistant.

4.2: What support
does the school put
in place for children

If a child has difficulty in conforming to behavioural
expectations, the behaviour policy is followed. If this does not
have an impact, then Local Authority support from services

My child's progress

Support for my child's overall well being



who find it difficult
to conform to normal
behavioural
expectations and
how do you support
children to avoid
exclusion?

such as the Behaviour Support Team will be sought. Referral to
these services is dependent on the child meeting specific
criteria. 

4.3: What medical
support is available
in the school for
children with SEND?

We respond to the needs of the children within the resources
available. If a child needs specific prescribed medication then
an agreement form can be filled in and discussed with the
child’s class teacher. See also the Use of Medicines in School
Policy. 

4.4: How does the
school manage the
administration of
medicines?

Medicines that are needed at specific times are kept in a
locked cabinet. Medicines that children require regularly, for
example an inhaler for asthma, are kept in the school office or
classroom depending on the need of the child. A record is
made each time the medicine is used.

4.5: How does the
school provide help
with personal care
where this is
needed, eg. help
with toileting, eating
etc?

Special arrangements can be made from within the resources
that we have to offer.

5.1: What SEN
support services
does the school use,
eg. specialist
support teachers,
educational
psychologists,
teachers for hearing
impairment and
visual impairment,
ASD advisory
teachers, behaviour
support teachers
etc?

We can access all the support services offered by the local
authority, dependent on the child’s needs and these reaching
specific criteria set by each service.

5.2: What should I do
if I think my child
needs support from
one of these
services?

You need to contact your child’s class teacher.

5.3: How are speech
and language
therapy,
occupational
therapy and
physiotherapy
services provided?

We welcome the provision of these services in schools when
appropriate. Alternatively it may be provided at an external
clinic depending on the needs of the child and at the discretion
of the therapist.

5.4: What should I do
if I think my child
needs to be seen by
a speech and
language therapist,
occupational
therapist or
physiotherapist?

This can be discussed with the Inclusion Manager. Parents can
make a direct referral to the Speech and Language service. For
access to occupational therapy and physiotherapy, a referral
can be made through your GP.

5.5: What
arrangements does
the school have for
liaison with
Children��s Social
Care services?

The schools have direct access to Children’s Social Care and
welcome joint meetings with families and Children’s Social Care
services.

6.1: What SEND
training is provided
for teachers in your
school?

SEND training is provided according to the needs of the child
and where appropriate, individual, group and whole schools
training is offered.

6.2: What SEND
training is provided
for teaching
assistants and other

SEND training is provided according to the needs of the child
and where appropriate, individual, group and whole schools
training is offered.

Specialist services and expertise available at or accessed by the school

Training of school staff in SEND



staff in your school?

6.3: Do teachers
have any specific
qualifications in
SEND?

No, currently none of our staff have specific qualifications in
SEND.

6.4: Do teaching
assistants have any
specific
qualifications in
SEND?

No, currently none of our staff have specific qualifications in
SEND.

7.1: How do you
ensure children with
SEND can be
included in out of
school activities and
trips?

For those children with specific needs, following discussion with
parents, the schools will undertake adjustments to ensure all
children can access out of schools activities and trips within
resources of the schools.

7.2: How do you
involve parents /
carers in planning
the support required
for their child to
access activities and
trips?

The parents will be invited to join the discussion and planning
of any adjustments that need to be made in order for their
child to access out of schools activities and trips within
resources of the schools. 

8.1: How accessible
is the building for
children with
mobility difficulties /
wheelchair users?

The Shefford site is accessible for wheelchair users. However,
the Chaddleworth site has more challenges due to the site
being on different levels and the number of steps. Not all areas
of the building are currently accessible for wheelchair users.

8.2: Have
adaptations /
improvements been
made to the auditory
and visual
environment?

Four classrooms and the hall on the Shefford site have blinds.

8.3: Are there
accessible changing
and toilet facilities?

Yes, on both sites.

8.4: How do you
ensure that all the
school��s facilities
can be accessed by
children with SEND?

Each year, all users of both sites are asked for their views on
accessibility, linked to the Equality Objectives. Each term, a
Health and Safety walk around highlights potential issues.

8.5: How does the
school communicate
with parents / carers
who have a
disability?

In discussion with the parent, adjustments can be made from
within the resources available to the school. For example,
letters can be enlarged.

8.6: How does the
school communicate
with parents / carers
whose first
language is not
English?

The Local Authority translation service will be accessed when
appropriate.

9.1: What
preparation will
there be for both the
school and my child
before he or she
joins the school?

For children entering the schools into the EYFS Reception
class, there is a meeting for parents and an information pack.
The children are invited to visit the schools and extra visits can
be arranged when appropriate. If a child joins another year
group, the parents and child are offered a tour of the schools
and meet with the Head Teacher. The child is also offered a
visit to the class he or she will be joining.

9.2: How will my child
be prepared to move
on to the next stage
within school, e.g.
class or key stage?

All the children take part in a moving on project. Children who
are identified as being vulnerable can be offered a transition
programme delivered by the Emotional Literacy Support
Assistant (ELSA).

9.3: How will my child
be prepared to move
on to his or her next
school?

All the children take part in a moving on project. Children who
are identified as being vulnerable can be offered a transition
programme delivered by the Emotional Literacy Support
Assistant.

Activities outside the classroom including school trips

Accessibility of the school environment

Preparing my child to join the school or to transfer to a new school or the next stage of education and life



9.4: How will you
support a new
school to prepare for
my child?

For any child, relevant information will be sent on to the
receiving school. All secondary schools currently offer to visit
primary schools for transition meetings which we welcome. If a
child has more complex needs, we arrange for the receiving
school to be invited to attend a meeting to discuss support
and strategies currently being used.

9.5: What
information will be
provided to my
child��s new
school?

We provide relevant information such as previous and current
levels, attendance rate, strategies and current targets.

9.6: How will the
school prepare my
child for the
transition to further
education or
employment?

N/A

10.1: Who would be
my first point of
contact if I want to
discuss something
about my child or if I
am worried?

Contact your child’s class teacher to arrange a meeting.

10.2: Does the
school offer any
specific support for
parents / carers and
families (such as
Family Support
Workers?)

We can refer parents to services such as Help For Families and
will seek to find relevant support for parents depending on
their needs.

10.3: What
arrangements does
the school have for
signposting parents
/ carers to external
agencies which can
offer support, such
as voluntary
agencies?

The Inclusion Manager and Head Teacher can signpost
services for parents.

10.4: What
arrangements does
the school have for
feedback from
parents, including
compliments and
complaints?

Each year, parents are invited to take part in a questionnaire
which asks for their views about the schools.

In addition, see the Formal Complaints policy.

Who can I contact to discuss my child?
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